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Happy Chinese New Year!
Happy Valentine’s Day!

You Name It; AWP Makes It!
Perfect customization is our principle. If you
discuss with us in advance, we can definitely
satisfy your needs. Today, our guest held his
birthday party in our restaurant. He ordered
steam crabs, braised pork knuckles, seafood hot
pot and other delicious cuisine. Few days ago,
another couple would like to try the fruit bat, and
we prepared the best bat they’ve ever tasted.

Chinese New Year, we always expect red
envelopes most, which represent good
luck and happiness. AWP prepared red
envelopes with delicate gold coin
chocolates at the first day of Chinese New
Year to share the fortune with our guests
and also wished everything going well
with them in the coming year.

How did we celebrate Valentines with our
guests? We burned the night oil to weave
the lucky bracelets by coconut leaves
wishing every Jack has his Jane. There
were two guests asking us to give them
more, because they would like to bring
those lucky bracelets back to Taiwan for
their parents

Hide and Seek at the Lobby
We never know our lobby could be so
interesting! The cute little boy from
Japan hid himself when his mother
was talking with the receptionist at the
front desk. Could you find him? Behind
the woodcarving? In the corner of our
SPA display area? In the end, he
finally realized that to hide next to his
mom is the best place!

Lovely Italian Couple’s Palau Adventure
This couple came from Italy, and they stayed in
Palau for almost half a month. They travelled all
around and checked in three times at our hotel.
Few days after they checked out, we received their
email with photos which we took together. We feel
so sweet and happy and miss the wonderful time
we had together. They taught us a lot of Italian!

